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Abstract
Automated handling of heavy deformable goods, due to their challenging material properties, sets a benchmark for handling sacks, such as bags
of fabrics, synthetic packings, papers ﬁlled with coﬀee, cereals and plastic pellets. The paper focuses on the handling of jute coﬀee sacks.
Nowadays the manipulation of jute coﬀee sacks is performed manually, because of the lack of speciﬁc grippers able to grasp this type of
object. Hence, a set of concepts have been designed and developed to test the functionality of new devices, speciﬁcally intended to be used for
the grasping of jute coﬀee sacks. Grippers have then been ranked through a Multiple Attribute Decision Making (MADM) method, in order to
identify the best gripping tools for the handling of non-rigid materials. Finally, one of the most promising grippers has been designed and tested
on real scale jute coﬀee sacks.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientiﬁc Committee of “24th CIRP Design Conference” in the person of the
Conference Chairs Giovanni Moroni and Tullio Tolio.
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1. Introduction
Processes requiring the handling of heavy and deformable
objects are becoming more and more common in the sector of
production and distribution of goods. Common examples of
deformable items are cardboard boxes, tires and heavy sacks.
Manipulation of sacks is generally performed manually, since
automated systems able to deal with them are really challenging
to be developed.
Most of the grippers developed for the handling of this type
of materials are only at a prototypical development stage and,
according to the conclusions of the authors, they present some
limitations. In fact there are conditions that objects have to sat-
isfy in order to perform a proper grasping.
Handling of the objects is getting so important that the Eu-
ropean Union has been ﬁnancing the RobLog project [1], which
supports the development of a completely automated container
unloading system.
Coﬀee sacks are one of the most challenging type of goods
to be unloaded since they weigh up to 75 kg, and are made
of jute sacks ﬁlled up to overﬂowing. Furthermore sacks are
stacked into containers up to the ceiling (Fig. 1). The unloading
of these sacks from containers is done manually both in Third
Fig. 1. The inside of a container with coﬀee sacks.
World countries and in industrialized nations. This operation
implies high physical strain for workers, which causes problems
like long-term physical diseases and frequent absences due to
chronic illness [2].
Thus, the objective of this paper is to design a set of grippers
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able to handle coﬀee sacks, and to select the best one to be
engineered and tested. For doing that, the authors decided to
use the Multiple Attribute Decision Making (MADM) criteria.
This allows to minimize the subjectivity of the analysis and take
decision on data end empirical evidences.
2. Problem speciﬁcations and state of the art
To establish a repeatable procedure, the inner and outer ma-
terials, the dimensions, the weight of the coﬀee sacks have been
set. The tester is a jute sack ﬁlled with coﬀee beans, whose
dimensions do not exceed the bounding box 900mm width,
600mm depth and 300mm height, and a weight of about 75 kg.
The maximum diameter of the hole that can be created on the
sack is 15mm.
2.1. State of the art of the gripper manufacturing
Nowadays there are diﬀerent systems for the grasping of ob-
jects that are heavy, deformable and porous. Some solutions
have been developed, for instance, by Kirchheim et al. [2],
speciﬁcally for the grasping of coﬀee sacks. The gripper is
supplied with four claw systems, with three concentric claws
each. The claw systems translate vertically and rotate of 90◦
degrees. The edge of each claw pierces the jute, while the roto-
translational motion produces the form closure.
One more example of gripper for the grasping of heavy sacks
is the one developed by Kazerooni [3], which is designed for
handling of shipped postal sacks. The gripper consists of two
counter-rotating rollers able to entangle the material of the sack.
The two rollers come into contact with each other and with the
sack to be grasped. Then rollers start rotating while the sack
outer material is dragged in by the friction forces, and the sack
moves into the end-eﬀector.
One more system for the handling of deformable objects, it
can be reminded the bale gripper [4], which consists of two lat-
eral claws grabbing the target on the lateral faces. The interest
of industries in the semi-automated handling of deformable ob-
jects is well represented by the high number of patents, like the
clamshell and fork-style material handling apparatus [5]. Even
robot industries have developed systems for the manipulation
of such a kind of good, like the one presented by KUKA in [6].
Among the existing grippers that can deal with jute, one in-
teresting example is the Schmaltz gripper [7,8]: this system is
used for the handling of ﬂexible, non-rigid components or mate-
rials, e.g. fabric sheets, textiles, foammaterials. Its gripping be-
havior is achieved by the intrusion of extending needles, which
are pneumatically actuated. Needles are ﬁxed to pneumatically
actuated translating pistons. Once the compressed air inlet is
open, the pistons extend the needles, that penetrate the object
then grasping the textile. This gripper has been tested on jute
coﬀee sacks, but due to their high weight, the jute deforms and
the needles come out.
All the systems presented above, even if suitable for the ob-
ject analyzed in this paper, have some requirements about the
target which may not be satisﬁed for the RobLog scenario.
2.2. State of the art of the gripper choice methods
The problem of selecting the best gripper type among pre-
viously speciﬁed alternatives, as a general MADM problem,
presents the following main characteristics [9,10]:
• multiple but ﬁnite number of alternatives;
• a level of achievement of the attributes is associated to
each alternative;
• ﬁnal selection of the alternative is realized by a compari-
son between attributes.
Until now, the MADM problem solving is done, for grip-
per selection processes, following two methods with a diﬀerent
level of accuracy. The ﬁrst method is more qualitative, such as
the one presented by Seliger [11], and still implies a consider-
able inﬂuence of human factors on the spotting of the ﬁnal solu-
tion. More analytical and automated systems have been devel-
oped, based on the TOPSIS method, like the ones proposed by
Agrawal [12] and Bhangale [13]. For these systems the output
is a numerical ranking of the solution. However, while the ﬁrst
system developed by Seliger uses an user-friendly approach,
the second ones are very complex and the result may still be
aﬀected by the user’s sensibility.
Other methods for the selection of gripper, based on the De-
sign For Grasping strategy, is the one presented in [14], where
the choice of a gripper is based on object properties, literature
on grippers, design rules, etc.
The Simple Additive Weights (SAW)method [15] reduces the
inﬂuence of subjectivity on the result of the output. A Decision
Maker (DM) assigns importance weights to each attribute. To
reﬂect the DM’s marginal worth assessment within attributes,
the DM also makes a numerical scaling of intra-attribute val-
ues. The DM can obtain a total score for each alternative by
multiplying the scale rating for each attribute value to the im-
portance weight assigned to the attribute, then summing these
products over all the attributes. After the total scores are com-
puted for each alternative, the alternative with the highest score
(the highest weighted average sum) is the one prescribed to the
DM. The attributes and their votes are provided by a high num-
ber of evaluators, with the weights chosen by the speciﬁc DM.
Diﬀerent scales can be adopted: linear (e.g. 1, 5, 9) and log-
arithmic (e.g. 1, 3, 9). The group of evaluators is intended to
be heterogeneous and consisting of people with diﬀerent expe-
rience in the speciﬁc considered ﬁeld (for example engineers,
technologists, production managers, marketing managers). The
higher is the number of evaluators, the lower is the subjectiv-
ity of the ratings. To further reduce subjectivity, people who
consciously or unconsciously can lean toward the choice of a
particular gripper (e.g. the inventor) have to be excluded from
the evaluation process.
More recently, other approaches for new products develop-
ment are the ones proposed by Montagna [16], where the author
investigates the integration of tools that facilitate communica-
tion, the interpretation of diﬀerent individual visions and col-
lective problem structuring with tools that analytically study the
process activities of new product development. Montagna pro-
poses a hybrid approach for the systematic integration of tools
from diﬀerent perspectives, where typological decision-aiding
situations are recognized and modeled, and where context and
communication in design are considered.
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(a) Umbrella gripper (b) Frontal rotatory gripper (c) Sewing gripper
(d) Cam gripper (e) Reverse scissors (f) Inﬂatable gripper
(g) Actuated needle gripper (h) Hook stapled tissue (i) Rotatory double hooked
Fig. 2. Gripper concepts. Pictures represent only a possible solution to build the prototypes.
3. Concept design
As said above, one of the main drawbacks about coﬀee sacks
grasping is the absence of a signiﬁcant number of reliable grip-
pers for this kind of good. The small number of concepts that
can be found in literature does not allow the use of MADM
methods for the selection of grippers, neither the expert system
proposed by Fantoni [14] (also strongly based on scientiﬁc lit-
erature and technical documents). Thus the authors decided to
develop a series of concepts, in order to build a database and
to apply the SAW method. The technique used for the design
of the grippers is the one described in [17] and based on the
Design for Analogy.
The prototypes illustrated in Fig.2 are described below, and
are intended to be used for grasping tests, useful to evaluate the
capabilities of each gripper to grasp and to lift or drag the heavy
and deformable objects which are present in the RobLog project
scenarios.
Parachute and umbrella gripper. These grippers exploit the in-
teraction between their surface and the inner material (in case of
the parachute gripper) or their surface and the fabric of the sack
(umbrella gripper) of the object to be grasped. The ﬁrst consists
of a tough fabric and wires, while the second is realized like the
inner structure of an umbrella.
Frontal rotatory gripper. The system consists of an external
cage rotating around the main axis of the gripper. Three inner
stapled cylinders rotate both around the same axis of the cage
and around their own axis. The rotatory speed around their axis
is lower than the one around the main axis, so that the staples
does not damage the jute.
Sewing gripper. A coil metallic spring is sewn, using a rotatory
electric motor, on the material to be grasped. At the same time
the spring translates along its axis. The coil is engaged both
with the surface of the target object and with a driving support.
Cam gripper. It is an intrusive gripper, whose grasping prop-
erty is due to the contact between two or more metallic re-
tractable shelves of the gripper, and the walls of the object to
be grasped.
Reverse scissors gripper. The gripper consists of two hinged
shelves which can rotate. When the shelves are closed (that is,
over layered one to the other), the gripper can be inserted into
the object. Then the shelves are rotated into the open position
and kept ﬁrm.
Inﬂatable gripper. The gripping behavior is achieved by the ex-
pansion of an elastic membrane due to the air pressure on its
inner side. In the insertion/extraction conﬁguration, the elastic
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membrane is perfectly ﬁtting the chassis. When the gripper is
inﬂated, the elastic membrane expands inside the object grasp-
ing it.
Actuated angle needle gripper. It is inspired by commercial so-
lutions, which are used for the grasping of fabrics and textiles,
such as the Schmalz gripper [8]. Extending needles pneumat-
ically actuated extend from two cylinders, penetrating the sur-
face to be grasped. An actuator varies the angle between the
axes of the two cylinders to tight the grasped surface.
Conveyor gripper and Hook stapled tissue. The contact surface
of the good to be grasped slides directly over the rolling ele-
ments (conveyor gripper), or is carried by an interposed layer
of material (stapled tissue). The system is pushed toward the
target while the conveyor or the stapled tissue moves, pulling
the object onto the conveyor system.
Linear and rotatory double hooked. A linear actuator is con-
nected by a slide to two crank mechanism that end with two
hooks. The resting position for the hooks is the opened one
and, once the system is actuated, the hooks rotate around their
axis, thus grasping the target.
4. Concept selection criteria
The concepts presented in Section 3 have been selected
through the use of the SAW method described above, to de-
termine the most promising concept to be developed.
The parameters which generally inﬂuence grasping are
widely discussed in [11], [18] and [19]. In this particular case,
the parameters taken into account are related to: (i) graping ca-
pabilities, referring to the ability of the gripper to grasp a certain
type of material (jute in the present case); (ii) duty cycle, which
considers the time for grasping and release; (iii) damages on
the grasped object, that represents the maximum dimension of
the hole created on the grasped surface, if any; (iv) inﬂuence of
environmental factors such as presence of dust and humidity on
grasping reliability. The scores considered for each parameter
are the average of the scores given by the evaluators. The av-
erage smooths the unaligned votes while the mean “opinion” is
considered the central point of the assessment.
All the data have been modiﬁed so that the highest is the
value of a certain property, the best is the ranking. For instance,
the duty cycle has been considered as the inverse of the time
needed for a certain operation, thus the highest value is the one
of the gripper with the minimum duty cycle.
Two engineers, one PhD, one professor, and one technician
have contributed to the concept selection phase. Four of them
scored the concepts, while one person assigned the values of
Table 1. Values chosen for the votes and weights to be assigned.
Votes Weights
9 good 1 very important
3 medium 0.1 important
1 bad 0.01 neutral
0,1 not suitable 0.0001 insigniﬁcant
Table 2. Ranking of the grippers presented in Section 3. The symbols meaning
is the following: = highly recommended = recommended = not recom-
mended
Ranking Evaluation Gripper
1  Actuated needle gripper
2  Inﬂatable gripper
3  Linear hooked
4  Hook stapled tissue
5  Cam gripper
6  Reverse scissors
7  Frontal rotatory
8  Hook gripper
9  Sewing
10  Needle gripper
11  Rotatory hooked gripper
12  Umbrella gripper
13  Parachute gripper
14  Conveyor
the weights to be assigned to the considered parameters, in ref-
erence to the coﬀee sacks handling process. All the ﬁve partic-
ipants are the DM described in Section 2.2. The values that can
be assigned to votes and weights are summarized in Table 1.
The maximum value of the weights does not alter the value
of the weighed scores, while the minimum weight is very low
but still nonzero. On the other hand, the scores are distributed
on a logarithmic scale, except for the lowest value, which is low
but still nonzero. This is necessary because of the mathematical
algorithm beyond the selection process method, which would
suﬀer a sparse matrix.
The ﬁnal score of each gripper is the sum of all the weighed
values of each gripper. However the numeric value of the se-
lection has been converted into a symbolic output in order not
to inﬂuence the user. The ﬁnal result is presented in Table 2.
but the numeric output of the selection has been converted, in
order not to inﬂuence excessively the user, into a symbolic out-
come, which is helpful for the selection of the gripper, and is
presented in Table 2.
Fig. 3. Sketch of the concept to be developed.
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(a) Concept 1
(b) Concept 2
Fig. 4. The two grippers developed and tested.
5. Gripper development
Among all the concepts developed, the ones with the highest
scores have been considered for the development. Within the
grippers with the highest score, the chosen one is the inﬂatable
gripper, since the others are more similar to existing products,
while the inﬂatable gripper is more innovative. Therefore the
inﬂatable gripper has been designed, a testing set-up conceived
and built, and ﬁnally the gripper has been tested to measure its
performance.
5.1. Design of the gripper
As far as the authors know, nobody before designed and
tested an inﬂatable gripper for grasping heavy sacks. Fig. 3
shows a sketch of the concept. The idea is to pierce the jute
with an inﬂatable harpoon: its tip is responsible for the piercing
phase, while the balloon, when inﬂated, cannot exit from the
sack and acts as the main gripping component.
The research was initially oriented to understand which solu-
tions could meet the requirements in terms of reliability, robust-
ness, duty cycle. In addition the gripper should be as much rigid
as possible when inﬂated. The switch from the grasping conﬁg-
uration to insertion/extraction conﬁguration should be fast and
highly reversible, and possible only when commanded from the
user through the use of compressed air.
Therefore the design in Fig. 3 and the prototypes in Fig. 4
are based on the exploitation of the Pneumatic Artiﬁcial Mus-
Table 3. Diameter of the two grippers studied in the resting conﬁguration and
when inﬂated.
Resting [mm] Inﬂated [mm]
Concept 1 18 42
Concept 2 10 47
cles (PAMs), which are contractile and linear motion engines
operated by gas pressure [20,21]. One of the most important
PAM is the McKibben muscle which is composed of a gas-tight
elastic tube or bladder, surrounded by a double helically braided
sleeve. When pressurized, the tube presses laterally against the
sleeve then changing its length and diameter.
The new concept uses a McKibben muscle mounted on an
Aluminum tube-shaped frame (Fig. 3). At one side of the chas-
sis there is a tip that allows an easy penetration into the object to
be grasped. In the insertion/extraction conﬁguration, the PAM
perfectly ﬁts the tube. At the other extremity of the frame there
is a connection to the compressed air line. The inner duct of the
frame distributes the compressed air to the inﬂating/deﬂating
holes. When air ﬂows into the McKibben, this one expands in-
side the target, thus grasping the object. To release the object,
the air streams out and so the elastic membrane contracts up to
adhere completely to the chassis.
In order to meet the speciﬁcations and to support the load
determined before, two diﬀerent grippers have been tested.
The ﬁrst one, shown in Fig. 4(a) and named, is a really tough
device, whose expansion is guided by an inﬂatable balloon cov-
ered by a force element, consisting of a rubber pipe with four
longitudinal cuts. The design is inspired by the pleated mus-
cles [20]. The rubber thickness is of 3mm and its stiﬀness is
due also to the textile embedded into the tube structure. When
the balloon is inﬂated, the tube deforms itself and the four sec-
tions bend themselves and self-locate in an expanded and stable
position.
The second solution, shown in Fig. 4(b), is more compact
because of the absence of the outer tube.
Both of the grippers have a really fast actuation, so that
punching the sack, inﬂating, pulling, removing the pressure and
remove the gripper does not take more than 10 s.
The outer diameter of the grippers, both in the resting and
the inﬂated conﬁgurations, are speciﬁed in Table 3.
5.2. System testing
Both the prototypes have been tested on a real scale coﬀee
sack (Fig. 5.1). The results were performed in the three con-
ﬁgurations, with three diﬀerent inﬂation pressures. Results are
reported in Table 4.
Table 4 illustrates the average maximum pulling force at the
relating pressure. Concept 1 is able to reach a pulling force
of 480N at 2.0 atm when inserted into a jute textile (Fig. 5).
The main problem of the gripper is the dimension of the hole
that it creates into the sack (15-18mm). Theoretically, a single
gripper of this type is able to drag a coﬀee sack. Concept 2
creates smaller holes (actually jute slightly retracts when the
Fig. 5. Scheme of the experimental setup.
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Table 4. measured maximum pulling force F at three pressure levels.
Pressure [atm]
Pulling Force, F [N]




harpoon is removed) while it exploits a remarkable diﬀerence
between the non-actuated and the inﬂated conﬁguration. On
the other hand, the pulling force it can generate is considerably
reduced (about the half of Concept 1, 220N).
An important observation has to be made about the buck-
ling eﬀect on the inﬂating element: when the pressure gradient
between the inner air pressure of the gripper and the contact
force with jute is too high, the membrane undergoes a buck-
ling phenomenon, and collapses until it reaches a new stable
conﬁguration, generally irregular. In real working conditions,
the presence of coﬀee beans mitigates this eﬀect. In particu-
lar, Concept 1 better contrasts the buckling eﬀect thanks to the
outer rubber pipe stiﬀness. If the outer/inner pressure gradient
is big enough, the gripper passes trough the hole, releasing then
the object. To contrast this eﬀect, the solution could be to in-
crease the air pressure. Because of the material resistance issue,
the ﬁnal solution is a compromise between the maximum force
exerted and the maximum air pressure inside the membrane.
6. Conclusions
The paper investigates the concept, the design, the selec-
tion and the test of a gripper for the handling of heavy and
deformable materials as coﬀee sacks Since the low number of
concepts in the literature a set of new devices have been pro-
posed and some prototypes developed. The features of the grip-
pers and their grasping reliability on jute coﬀee sacks have been
evaluated and scored through MADM criteria. Being at the pro-
totype phase, such grippers can be modiﬁed, in order to improve
their features, especially the ones with bad votes.
Furthermore, one of the gripper with the highest scores has
been selected to be fully designed and tested. The concept re-
sulted to be simple and reliable, the design satisﬁes all the re-
quirements and both the force exerted and the actuation time
meet the unloading requirements. Unfortunately at the present,
manufacturing issues and the lack of suitable miniaturized com-
ponents prevent an extreme downscaling process of the gripper.
For future prototypes, the best solution seems to be the one
adopted by Concept 1, whose dimensions have to be reduced
considerably.
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